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A B S T R A C T   

Vehicle heat (VH) is a substantial portion of anthropogenic heat and can affect the urban thermal environment. 
Quantifying the impact of VH has implications for the potential benefits of electric vehicles in cities, yet the 
spatiotemporal impact of VH has not been investigated separately. This study incorporates VH and urban 
landscape data into the Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) model to estimate the VH impacts at a fine 
spatial resolution over Hong Kong. Results show a strong temporal variation of the VH impact at daily, weekly, 
and seasonal scales: 1) the warmth of urban canyon air temperature is stronger and more consistent at night than 
in daytime, 2) increases in sensible heat fluxes are more pronounced during weekdays than weekends, 3) tem-
perature change of 0.35 ◦C in winter is larger than that of 0.32 ◦C in summer. Increased air temperature over the 
land area by VH correlates with urban area fraction and building height positively, but not the aspect ratio. The 
statistically significant VH impact (90% confidence level) has the broadest spatial coverage in Hong Kong shortly 
after rush hours. The relative VH impact compared to building heat demonstrates the dominative role of vehicle 
heat in warming low urbanized areas with highways and circulation roads. The spatiotemporal distributions of 
the VH impact provide insights into the potential benefits of green transportation technology and policy in 
mitigating urban heat islands.   

1. Introduction 

Anthropogenic heat (AH) and land cover modification are two main 
contributors to the higher temperature in cities, a phenomenon called 
the urban heat island (UHI). Although cities only cover less than 5% of 
the earth surface, they accommodate 55% of the world’s population and 
are responsible for 70% of global energy demand [1,2]. Concentrated 
release of AH in this small percentage of the earth surface thus has 
adverse impacts on global human health and energy sustainability [3,4]. 
Building heat emission, vehicle waste heat and metabolic heat from 
people are the three main components of AH. The release of AH is 
spatially varied over different urban land uses, generally being larger in 
industrial and commercial areas, or/and along the highways/freeways 
[5–7]. The temporal variation of AH is also evident [8]: daily peaks 
coincide with morning and evening rush hour periods, and the cold 
season tends to have a larger emission than the warm season in mid/-
high latitude cities. Based on the inventory approach, studies have 
estimated the emission amount of AH for major cities around the world 

[9–11]. In recent year, increased data availability allows the estimation 
of AH emissions at fine spatiotemporal resolutions. For example, 
Iamarino et al. [12] estimated the AH emissions for London at a reso-
lution of 30 min and 200 × 200 m2, and Chow et al. [13] produced 
hourly AH data with a 1 × 1 km2 resolution for Phoenix, US. 

As an additional energy source in the urban environment, AH can 
modify the intensity and variability of urban heat island [14], aggra-
vate/alleviate the thermal discomfort under heat/cold waves [15,16], 
and affect the pollution dispersion and urban rainfall pattern [17]. Thus, 
quantifying the impact of AH on urban climate is as important as esti-
mating the emission amount. The topic has been investigated through 
numerical weather simulations in the literature. Block et al. [18] found 
that a 20 W m− 2 AH could rise the air temperature by 0.5 ◦C in the 
populated Ruhr region of Germany, Fan & Sailor [19] reported that the 
AH release in winter could rise the nighttime air temperature by 2–3 ◦C 
in Philadelphia, and Yang et al. [24] suggested that the AH release 
increased urban air temperature by around 1 ◦C in the Yangtze River 
Delta region of China. The AH-induced modification of urban climate 
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has substantial seasonal variations. Chen et al. [6] found the AH 
contributed 65% of the UHI intensity in winter and 17% in summer over 
the Chinese city Hangzhou. 

It is noteworthy that many studies have focused on the effect of 
aggregated AH, and the impact of individual components of AH has been 
less explored. Vehicle heat (VH) is generally recognized as the second- 
largest portion of the AH [11,21], but its separate impact on urban 
climate has been rarely investigated. For instance, VH contributes 47% 
of the AH in São Paulo, Brazil [22], and is the major source of AH during 
summer in France [23]. Moreover, VH is released in the traffic flow 
associated with residents’ commuting pattern, and consequently the 
spatiotemporal distribution of VH release has great influences on resi-
dents’ exposure to thermal discomfort [65]. There have been a few 
studies on the impact of VH. Zhu et al. [25] estimated hourly gridded VH 
profiles in Hong Kong and found a robust correlation between VH and 
UHI intensity. They suggested the VH could be a critical driver for UHI at 
locations surrounded by high-rise buildings, with dense vehicle flows, 
and at the seaside. Singh et al. [26] integrated hourly spatial VH data 
into regional climate simulations and estimated the impact of VH over 
Singapore during April 2016. They found that VH increased the air 
temperature by 1.1 ◦C during the morning peak period. However, the 
study used a mean VH profile for the entire simulation period that the 
differences between weekday and weekend is neglected. Until now, the 
spatial and temporal variations of the VH impact on the thermal envi-
ronment over diverse urban landscapes still remain unclear. 

The number of global vehicles has increased from about 670 million 
in 1996 to 1.32 billion in 2016. And the transportation sector accounts 
for the largest portion of total greenhouse gas emissions in U.S. For 
mitigation and adaptation to global warming, governments have 
encouraged the adoption of high energy-efficient electric vehicles (EV) 
as a measure to reduce greenhouse gas emissions in the past decade 
[27]. Global EV stock has reached 7.2 million in 2019 and the EV 
adoption is accelerating in Europe and Asia [28]. By fully or partly 
replacing internal combustion engines with electric motors, trans-
formation to electric vehicles can markedly cut waste heat from traffic in 
cities [29]. Promoting electric vehicles thus has potentials to reduce 
urban heat islands and benefit the urban thermal environment. To 
quantify such environmental benefits of EV, it is imperative to estimate 
the spatiotemporal impact of VH on the urban thermal environment. 

In the present study, we choose Hong Kong as an example to inves-
tigate the spatiotemporal impact of vehicle heat on urban thermal 
environment. Hong Kong is a dense Asian city with a population of 
around 7.4 million and more than 900 thousand vehicles. Due to its high 
development level, Hong Kong experiences an intense UHI phenomenon 
and a multitude of associated challenges [30]. Substantial research ef-
forts have devoted to urban climate studies in Hong Kong as a typical 
test case [31–33]. Fast-increasing car ownership is a severe problem in 
Hong Kong and the government has implemented policies to promote 
the use of electric vehicles since 1994. This study aims to quantify the 
spatial variation of VH impact on the thermal environment over diverse 
urban landscape, and the temporal variation of VH impact at multiple 
time scales (daily, weekly and seasonal) in Hong Kong. Towards this 
end, the study integrated fine-resolution urban canyon parameters [34], 
building heat data based on the local climate zone map [35], and grid-
ded vehicle heat data [25] into numerical weather simulations. The 
relationship between the impact of vehicle heat and urban morpholog-
ical parameters is analyzed, and the relative impact of vehicle heat 
compared to building heat is assessed. 

2. Methodology 

2.1. High-resolution numerical weather simulation 

The Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) model version 3.8.1 
[36] coupled with a single-layer urban canopy model (SLUCM [37–39], 
was adopted for performing weather simulations in this study. 

WRF-SLUCM is one of the most commonly used models applied for 
urban climate studies, and its accuracy has been extensively evaluated at 
major cities worldwide [20,40]. Four one-way nested domains were 
generated with horizontal grid resolutions of 13.5 km (d01; mesh size of 
180 × 180), 4.5 km (d02; mesh size of 271 × 271), 1.5 km (d03; mesh 
size of 301 × 301), and 500 m (d04; mesh size of 409 × 409) (Fig. 1a). 
The innermost domain (d04) was centred at Hong Kong and covered the 
entire Greater Bay Area (Fig. 1b). The vertical grid contained 35 full 
sigma levels from the surface up to 50 hPa. The physical parameteri-
zation schemes were chosen as follows: (1) the WSM 6-class graupel 
scheme for microphysics [41]; (2) the Dudhia [42] and RRTM scheme 
[43] for shortwave and longwave radiation, respectively; (3) the Eta 
similarity scheme [44] for the surface layer; (4) the Yonsei University 
planetary boundary layer scheme [45]; and (5) the Noah LSM scheme 
[46] for the land surface process over natural land cover. The initial and 
boundary meteorological conditions were derived from the 6-hourly 
Global Final Analysis data of the National Center for Environmental 
Prediction at a 1 ◦ × 1 ◦ resolution (http://rda.ucar.edu/datasets/ds 
083.2/). The United States Geological Survey (USGS) land cover clas-
sification data with 28 categories were used to describe the land use land 
cover over the studied area. 

In the default WRF simulations, the land use condition of each grid is 
determined by the dominant land cover type. A grid is considered as an 
urban grid when the fraction of urban land use exceeds that of other 
individual land use types. The SLUCM model is called to solve heat and 
moisture budgets only over urban grids. To better represent the land use 
condition, despite the dominant land cover type, we turned on the 
SLUCM for all grids with an impervious surface fraction larger than zero. 
The urban portion was solved by the SLUCM, and the non-urban portion 
was set as the original land use type according to the USGS map and was 
modelled using the Noah LSM scheme. The WRF simulations adopt a tile 
approach and estimate the meteorological variables over urban grids by 
weighted averaging the urban and non-urban areas. Take the sensible 
heat flux over an urban grid (SHgrid) for example, 

SHgrid = SHurb × FRC + SHrul × (1 − FRC), (1)  

where FRC is the urban area fraction of the grid, and superscript urb and 
rul denote urban and rural areas, respectively. The waste heat by vehi-
cles was assumed to be released in the urban portion of each grid (i.e., 
added to SHurb). 

2.2. Urban canopy parameter 

To better represent the heterogeneous urban landscape, we incor-
porated the urban canopy parameters (UCPs) into the WRF simulations 
based on the 2016 local climate zone (LCZ) map in this study. The LCZ 
map was developed using an improved method of the World Urban 
Database and Portal Tool (WUDAPT) and its overall accuracy reaches 
76% [47]. A set of urban canopy parameters, including mean building 
height, street width, building width, standard deviation of building 
height, plan area fraction and urban area fraction, was specified for each 
urban local climate zone. The resolution of the LCZ map is 100 m × 100 
m. To be consistent with the grid resolution in WRF d04 (500 m × 500 
m), the values of UCPs in each WRF d04 grid was equal to the average of 
the nearest 25 LCZ grids. Fig. 2 shows the spatial distribution of the 
urban canopy parameters used in the WRF simulations. 

2.3. Vehicle heat data 

Hourly gridded vehicle heat data in Hong Kong for weekdays, Sat-
urday, and Sunday at 800 m × 800 m resolution were adopted from Zhu 
et al. [25]. The data were estimated based on the annual traffic census 
data of year 2015 from the Transport Department of Hong Kong. 
Assuming that all the vehicles follow the shortest paths from their ori-
gins to the destinations, a cell-transmission-model was developed to 
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simulate the vehicular flow over the whole Hong Kong [25]. The cor-
relation coefficient between estimated and measured number of vehicles 
for all traffic counting stations is higher than 0.8. Three different fuel 
types of vehicles were considered, and the net heat combustion values 

were 46.4, 42.8, and 50.2 × 106 J/kg for petrol, diesel, and liquefied 
petroleum gas. Combining with the travel length of vehicles (m), the 
ratio of different vehicle types, and the fuel consumption per travel 
length (kg/m), the accumulated heat emission (J) of vehicular flow was 

Fig. 1. Nested domain configuration for WRF simulations with a horizontal grid spacing of (a) 13.5 km (d01), 4.5 km (d02), 1.5 km (d03), and (b) 0.5 km (d04) 
overlaid with the terrain height. The study area Hong Kong is at the center of the innermost domain (d04). 

Fig. 2. Spatial distribution of (a) urban area fraction (FRC), (b) mean building height (MH), (c) street width (SW), (d) plan area fraction (LP), (e) standard deviation 
of building height (STDH), and (f) building width (BW) over Hong Kong. 
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calculated at an hourly basis. The heat emission was then divided by the 
time and the grid size to obtain the vehicle heat flux with a unit of W m− 2 

(see Eq. (11)–13 in Ref. [25]. We resampled the original vehicle heat 
data (800 m × 800 m resolution) to match the innermost WRF domain 
(d04, 500 m × 500 m resolution) by linear interpolation. In the end, at 

each grid in d04, a unique VH profile with 3 (weekday, Saturday, and 
Sunday) × 24 values was inputted to the SLUCM as a part of the sensible 
heat flux (see Eq. (1)). 

Fig. 3a shows the spatial distribution of weekly mean VH (time- 
averaged VH over one weekly cycle) over Hong Kong. The grids with 

Fig. 3. Spatial distribution of the weekly mean VH over (a) Hong Kong and (b) four core districts; (c) Temporal profile of VH in individual grids (red, right axis) and 
the spatial mean VH profile (black, left axis); (d) Road network of Hong Kong and the location of weather stations used in this study. (For interpretation of the 
references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.) 
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high VH values were mainly concentrated at four core districts with 
dense road networks, as shown in Fig. 3b. Fig. 3c shows the temporal 
profile of VH in all grids (red line, right axis). Despite a large variation in 
the magnitude, the temporal evolution of VH at different grids is found 
to be similar. Averaging over the entire land area of Hong Kong, the 
spatial-mean VH (black line, left axis in Fig. 3c) has a maximum 
magnitude about 8 W m− 2 on weekday and about 5 W m− 2 on Sunday. 
Two peaks at 9 a.m. and 7 p.m. local time were distinct on weekdays but 
were not significant on weekends, which were synchronized with the 
work day and off day human activities. The VH release pattern was 
consistent with the road network in Hong Kong, which is shown in 
Fig. 3d. 

2.4. Numerical experiments 

Numerical experiments were carried out for July (summer) and 
January (winter) 2015 to investigate the seasonal variation of the VH 
impact on the urban thermal environment. To accurately estimate the 
VH impact, spatial variation of building waste heat needs to be 
considered given its important contribution to the urban thermal envi-
ronment. Unfortunately, hourly gridded building heat emission data 
over Hong Kong are not available. To account for the spatial variation of 
building heat emission, here we adopted a local climate zone based 
approach [35,48]. A different peak value of building heat emission was 
assigned to each urban local climate zone, which is consistent with the 
method used for incorporation of UCPs in section 2.2. Note that the 
range of anthropogenic heat in the original LCZ classification consists of 
building waste heat, vehicle heat, and human metabolic heat (Table-4 in 
Ref. [35]. We cannot directly compute the building heat emission (BH) 
by subtracting VH from AH, as the underlying methods and assumptions 
for AH and VH estimations are different. The medium value of the range 
was used in this study to represent the BH over different urban neigh-
bourhoods, and it varied from 175 W m− 2 in compact high-rise areas to 
5 W m− 2 in sparsely built areas. The default diurnal profile in the SLUCM 
was used for estimating the intra-daily variation of BH at all urban grids. 
The accuracy and representativeness of the default anthropogenic heat 
profile has been widely evaluated in international cities [10]. 

Three simulation scenarios were considered in summer: 1) a refer-
ence case (NoAH) without anthropogenic heat, 2) a case (BH) with the 
LCZ based building heat emission, and 3) a vehicle heat case (VH) with 
building heat and vehicle heat. Because of the sub-tropical climate of 
Hong Kong, building waste heat is not important in winter [49]. We 
conducted only two simulations in winter: a reference case (NoAH) 
without anthropogenic heat and a vehicle heat case (VH) with vehicle 
heat. The impact of the VH can be represented by the comparison of the 
BH case and VH case in summer, and by the comparison of the NoAH 
case and VH case in winter. The simulation periods were from 1st July 
00:00 (UTC) to 15th July 00:00 (UTC) and from 1st January 00:00 (UTC) 
to 15th January 00:00 (UTC). The first day was treated as the spin-up 
time, and the subsequent analyses focused on 4 weeks, from 2nd July 
(Thursday) to 15th July (Wednesday) in summer and from 2nd January 
(Friday) to 15th January (Saturday) in winter. 

2.5. Evaluation of weather simulation 

The hourly air temperature of year 2015 was collected from 24 
ground-based weather stations of the Hong Kong Observatory. All sta-
tions have data quality check and the amount of missing data is <5%. 
The location and ID of the stations are shown in Fig. 3d. The accuracy of 
WRF-simulated air temperature (T2) was evaluated through compari-
sons against the measured air temperature at these stations. Statistical 
indicators, including root mean square error (RMSE), mean bias error 
(MBE) and mean absolute error (MAE) were calculated as below: 

RMSE=

̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅

1
N

∑N
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2

√
√
√
√ , (2)  
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N
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MAE=

⃒
⃒
⃒
⃒
⃒

1
N

∑N

n=1
(Pn − On)

⃒
⃒
⃒
⃒
⃒
, (4)  

wherePn is the predicted value from the WRF simulations and On is the 
observed value, n represents each time step and N is the total time step. 

2.6. Revised scheme for canyon air temperature 

One important objective of this study is to quantify the VH impact on 
air temperature inside street canyons. However, the standard canyon air 
temperature outputted by SLUCM was calculated from the surface 
temperatures of the road and the walls, which acted as an effective skin 
temperature of the urban canyon. This method did not directly link 
canyon air temperature with the anthropogenic heat. Here we adopted a 
revised scheme proposed by Theeuwes et al. [50] to compute the canyon 
air temperature to ensure a meaningful VH impact estimation. The new 
canyon air temperature (T2

urb) considers the heat exchange between the 
urban canyon and the overlying atmosphere, and the stability condition 
in the canyon: 

T urb
2 = Ta +

SHcrah

ρCp
, (5)  

where Ta is the air temperature at the lowest atmospheric level, SHc is 
the sensible heat flux from the urban canyon to the overlying atmo-
sphere, rah is the aerodynamic resistance, ρ is the air density, and Cp is 
the specific heat capacity of dry air. Note that estimated T2

urb from this 
revised scheme is sensitive to the friction velocity because of the 
dependence of rah on stability conditon. During the winter simulation 
period with extremely strong winds, the scheme could predict unrea-
sonable air temperatures at night. The abnormal values nevertheless 
compose less than 1% of the simulated temperature data over Hong 
Kong and were excluded in subsequent analysis. 

2.7. Significance test 

Due to the inherent uncertainty of regional climate simulations, 
significance testing is an essential process for ensuring the high possi-
bility of the differences in simulated urban canyon air temperature 
(T2

urb) between reference cases and the VH case. The significance test 
allows the investigation of locations that are likely to experience a 
warmer environment due to VH throughout the simulation period. Here 
we adopted the T-test at the 0.1 level (90% significance level) to check 
the significance of the temperature changes. The diurnal cycle (24 h) 
was separated into eight time periods: 8 a.m.–10 a.m., 11 a.m.–1 p.m., 2 
p.m.–4 p.m., 5 p.m.–7 p.m., 8 p.m.–10 p.m., 11 p.m.–1 a.m., 2 a.m.–4 a. 
m., and 5 a.m.–7 a.m. Each time period contained 42 temperature data 
(3 h per day during the two-week simulation) in summer and winter, 
respectively. One significance test was carried out to check the tem-
perature difference induced by VH for each time period separately, and 
the test covered all grids over the innermost domain d04. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Model evaluation 

Fig. 4 shows the temporal evaluation results for WRF-simulated T2 in 
July and January. The hourly values of the root mean square error 
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(RMSE) shown in Fig. 4 are the average of the RMSE values at 24 stations 
(see Fig. 3d) over Hong Kong. The RMSE is smaller in summer than in 
winter. The mean RMSE for T2 during the whole study period is 1.79 ◦C 
for the BH case and 1.73 ◦C for the VH case in summer, which increases 
to 2.54 ◦C and 2.58 ◦C in winter, respectively. The results suggest that a 
detailed VH profile cannot substantially improve the overall simulation 
accuracy of air temperatures over Hong Kong. One reason is that about 
one-third of the meteorological stations used for model evaluation locate 
far away from major roads and are subject to negligible VH impacts. The 
underestimation of warm-season temperature and overestimation of 

cold season temperature is partially due to the limitation of the Yonsei 
University (YSU) planetary boundary layer scheme [51]. Large model 
errors (>3 ◦C) are observed on rainy days in summer (results not shown 
here). The overall RMSE is nevertheless comparable with previous 
studies, and thus the accuracy of the numerical weather simulations in 
this study is acceptable. For example, Wang et al. [52] reported a RMSE 
of about 1.5 ◦C at 2 weather stations during their 3-days simulations 
over Hong Kong. Yu et al. [7] found an average RMSE of 3.5 ◦C for WRF 
simulations over 67 urban stations in Beijing. One reason for the large 
model error in winter is the systematic bias of urban canopy models in 

Fig. 4. Temporal variation of mean root mean square error (RMSE) for simulated 2-m air temperature over Hong Kong in (a) summer and (b) winter.  

Fig. 5. Temporal average error of simulated T2 at individual weather stations: (a) mean bias error (MBE) of the BH case in summer, (b) MBE of the NoAH case in 
winter, (c) differences of the mean absolute error (ΔMAE = MAEVH – MAEBH) in summer, (d) differences of the mean absolute error (ΔMAE = MAEVH – MAENoAH) 
in winter. 
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simulating near surface urban wind speed [53]. The parametrization of 
urban surface roughness requires improvements for a better usage of the 
refined canopy parameters in microclimate simulations [54]. 

Fig. 5a–b shows the temporal average values of MBE in the BH case 
for individual weather stations in summer and in the NoAH case for 
winter, respectively. The negative values in blue indicate a model un-
derestimation, and the positive values in red represent a model over-
estimation. WRF simulations tend to underestimate T2 in summer 
(Fig. 5a), and the average MBE for all stations is around − 0.46 ◦C. This 
underestimation is more evident in the highly urbanized area, with the 
temporal mean MBE of more than − 1.82 ◦C for HKV, and about − 1.10 ◦C 
for SSP, WTS and HKP stations located in areas with large urban area 
fractions (Fig. 3d). The MBE value tends to be larger in the low urban-
ized areas during winter, and the mean MBE for all stations is 0.64 ◦C. 
Only two stations located near compact high-rise regions, HPV and HKP 
stations, have MBE values reach − 1.0 ◦C. The result is consistent with 
previous findings that WRF simulations tend to overestimate rural 
temperatures and underestimate urban temperatures [55,56]. Fig. 5c–d 
shows the differences of mean absolute error (ΔMAE) between the VH 
and BH cases for summer, and between the VH and NoAH cases for 
winter. As the MAE represents the deviation of the simulated tempera-
ture from the observations, negative ΔMAE values indicate improved T2 
simulations after incorporating VH profiles. During summer, imple-
menting the VH profile improves the model accuracy at 16 stations out 
of 24, which are concentrated in highly urbanized areas (Fig. 5c). During 
the winter, however, adding the VH profile only improves the simulation 
accuracy at 9 stations. The temporal mean MBE values in present study 
for all stations nevertheless are between − 2 and 2 ◦C. The error is 
consistent with recent high-resolution WRF-UCM simulations that 
incorporate detailed urban canopy parameters: Molnár et al. [64] re-
ported a MBE range of − 0.5 – 2 ◦C in Szeged, Hungary; Yu et al. [53] 
found a MBE range of -4 – 6 ◦C in Beijing, China. Our simulation bias 
indicates a reasonable overall accuracy of the WRF simulations. 

3.2. Temporal variation of VH impact 

To study the temporal variation of the impact of vehicle heat during 
weekdays, Saturday and Sunday, we check the difference in the urban 
sensible heat flux (ΔSHurb) and urban canyon air temperature (ΔT2

urb) 
between the VH and BH cases in summer, and between the VH and 
NoAH cases in winter. To reduce the noise introduced by small 

perturbations in the climate simulations, for each time step, we only 
include grids with VH values larger than 5 W m− 2 into the analysis. In 
Hong Kong, the daytime starts at 6 a.m. and ends at 7 p.m. in summer, 
and it begins at 7 a.m. and ends at 6 p.m. in winter. Fig. 6a and b shows 
the impact of VH on ΔSHurb in summer and winter, separately. ΔSHurb is 
larger in the daytime, especially around or after the rush hours. The 
standard deviation of ΔSHurb during daytime is found to be larger than 
that during nighttime. In terms of the seasonal variation, the mean 
ΔSHurb for the 2-week simulation period is 26.45 W m− 2 during summer 
and 22.79 W m− 2 during winter. And it is clear that the summer standard 
deviations are larger than the winter ones. Summer weather in Hong 
Kong is more unstable than winter weather, with heavy precipitation, 
strong monsoon, and notable land-sea breeze [57,58]. The changes in 
regional atmospheric forcing disturb the urban climate and contribute to 
the large variation of VH impact in summer. 

By modifying sensible heat fluxes, VH releases lead to changes in 
urban canyon air temperature (Fig. 6c and d). After adding VH profiles, 
WRF-simulated 2-week mean T2

urb increases by 0.32 ◦C in summer and 
by 0.35 ◦C in winter over the VH emission area. Although ΔSHurb by 
vehicle heat is larger in summer, the mean and standard deviation of 
ΔT2

urb are larger in winter than in summer. One important reason is that 
the same amount of VH becomes a larger fraction of the total sensible 
heat flux during winter as the natural radiation level decreases [19]. 
Another plausible reason could be the strong land-sea breezes during 
summer, which spread VH from the releasing points to surrounding 
areas quickly [49,58]. And the VH impact becomes uniform in summer 
with a smaller standard deviation due to the spreading. The strongest VH 
impact occurs at noontime during weekdays in summer and the spatial 
mean ΔT2

urb reaches 0.5 ◦C. Despite the positive VH, negative values of 
ΔT2

urb could occur at weekends during winter daytime, especially on 
Sundays with low traffic flow and small VH. Results here demonstrate 
that the VH impact varies with time notably at the daily scale, weekly 
scale, and seasonal scale. It is worth mentioning that the temporal 
analysis in this section only includes areas with considerable VH emis-
sion (i.e., >5 W m− 2). The time series results only illustrate partial ef-
fects of VH, as VH could also modify surrounding rural areas. Thus, 
spatial analysis with significance test is conducted next to investigate the 
spatial variation of VH impact. 

Fig. 6. Differences of (a) SHurb between the VH and BH cases in summer, (b) SHurb between the VH and NoAH cases in winter, (c) T2
urb between the VH and BH cases 

in summer, and (d) T2
urb between the VH and NoAH cases in winter. The dash lines represent the mean differences and the shaded areas represent one standard 

deviation away from the mean. The grey (white) color represents the nighttime (daytime) period. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, 
the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.) 
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3.3. Spatial variation of VH impact 

Fig. 7 shows the spatial distribution of ΔT2
urb over Hong Kong in 

summer. Results at different time periods throughout the diurnal cycle 
are presented. VH emissions increase T2

urb over most land areas (posi-
tive ΔT2

urb) during all the time periods in summer. From 8 a.m. to 10 a. 
m. (Figs. 7a), 92% of the Hong Kong land area experiences a higher 
urban canyon air temperature, with a spatial mean of 0.12 ◦C. At late 
night from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., VH increases mean urban canyon air 
temperature of the land area by 0.3 ◦C (Fig. 7b). Although lower ΔT2

urb 

is shown during the afternoon, the maximum ΔT2
urb can reach about 

1.5 ◦C in summer daytime. The VH impact becomes weaker at summer 
nights due to the weak VH emission, with a mean ΔT2

urb around 0.1 ◦C 
during 2 a.m.–4 a.m. The dotted areas in Fig. 7 represent regions where 
VH-induced temperature changes are statistically significant at the 90% 
confidence level. The largest spatial mean ΔT2

urb by VH is found during 
the morning rush hours (8 a.m.–10 a.m.) (Fig. 7a), with a spatial mean of 
0.84 ◦C over the significant grids (11 km2). The strongest VH impact of a 
single grid can be up to 1.57 ◦C during 8 p.m.–10 p.m. (Fig. 7e). The 
areas with a significant VH impact have the largest spatial extent from 

Fig. 7. Spatial distribution of the mean difference in ΔT2
urb between the VH and BH cases over Hong Kong in summer: (a) 8 a.m.–10am, (b) 11 a.m.–1 p.m., (c) 2 p. 

m.–4 p.m., (d) 5 p.m.–7 p.m., (e) 8 p.m.–10 p.m., (f) 11 p.m.–1 a.m., (g) 2 a.m.–4 a.m., (h) 5 a.m. – 7am. Dotted areas stand for regions with impacts statistically 
significant at the 0.1 level. 
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11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in summer, covering a total of 38 km2 land area. 
The VH impact on urban canyon air temperature is more noticeable 

and concentrated around the road network in winter (Fig. 8). This is 
consistent with the temporal results shown in Fig. 6. During the winter 
morning and afternoon rush hours (Fig. 8a and d), around 67% of the 
land area experiences increased T2

urb by VH. The ΔT2
urb is also strong 

during nighttime (Fig. 8e and f) over four core distrcits. The largest 
spatial mean ΔT2

urb of 0.16 ◦C occurs during 11 p.m.–1 a.m. Strong VH 
impact is also found over the low-density urban area with highways in 

the northern part of Hong Kong during 8 p.m.–1 a.m. This proves that 
where VH is the only contributor of the anthropogenic heat, it can be a 
major factor for the nighttime warming at neighbourhoods with large 
traffic flow. In winter, the spatial mean ΔT2

urb over the significant grids 
(dotted areas in Fig. 8) is greater than 1.00 ◦C at different periods 
throughout the day. Between 8 p.m. and 10 p.m., a total of 38.25 km2 

land area has significantly higher temperature caused by VH and the 
mean ΔT2

urb is 1.08 ◦C. Note that the significant VH impact on T2
urb has 

the widest spatial coverage usually on the periods after the rush hours. 

Fig. 8. Spatial distribution of the mean difference in ΔT2
urb between the VH and NoAH cases over Hong Kong in winter: (a) 8 a.m.–10am, (b) 11 a.m.–1 p.m., (c) 2 p. 

m.–4 p.m., (d) 5 p.m.–7 p.m., (e) 8 p.m.–10 p.m., (f) 11 p.m.–1 a.m., (g) 2 a.m.–4 a.m., (h) 5 a.m. – 7am. Dotted areas stand for regions with impacts statistically 
significant at the 0.1 level. 
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This may be caused by the spread of strong VH releases to nearby areas. 

3.4. Relationship between VH impact and urban morphology 

To diagnose the VH impact on the thermal environment in different 
urban neighbourhoods, we examine the relationship between the VH 
impact and urban morphology in this section. Fig. 9 shows the distri-
bution of ΔT2

urb over different ranges of three urban morphology pa-
rameters (urban area fraction, mean building height, and the aspect 
ratio) during one daytime period (8 a.m.–10 a.m.) and one nighttime 
period (11 p.m.–1 a.m.) in summer. A general increasing trend is found 
between ΔT2

urb and FRC, and between ΔT2
urb and MH for the entire land 

area. For highly urbanized regions with 0.8–1.0 FRC, mean ΔT2
urb is 

around 0.20 ◦C in the morning (Fig. 9a) and around 0.10 ◦C at night 
(Fig. 9b). Neighbourhoods with tall buildings (>24 m) have 0.21 ◦C 
higher ΔT2

urb than those with 0–6 m buildings during morning time in 
summer (Fig. 9b). The highest ΔT2

urb is found over the tall buildings 
area at nighttime (Fig. 9c). Note that the box plots exclude the outliers 
that the maximum values are slightly different in the results of different 
morphology parameters for the same period. The distributions of ΔT2

urb 

over significant grids are different from those over the whole land area 
in Hong Kong. The significant ΔT2

urb means the area has a high possi-
bility to experience a warmer environment throughout the whole study 
period due to VH. During the morning rush hours, most of the grids with 
significant ΔT2

urb belong to the lowest FRC group (0–0.2). The mean 
significant ΔT2

urb reaches 0.86 ◦C (Fig. 9a) in the morning and 0.65 ◦C 
(Fig. 9b) at night. A similar pattern is found in the distribution over the 
mean building height. The highest significant ΔT2

urb belongs to the 
lowest MH group (0–6 m) in summer. On the other hand, VH-induced 
ΔT2

urb over entire land area and over significant grids do not have a 
clear relationship with the aspect ratio (Fig. 9e and f). The maximum 
significant ΔT2

urb is found over neighbourhoods with a MH/SW of 
0.6–0.8 in summer. 

Positive relationships between ΔT2
urb and FRC/MH over the entire 

land area are also found in winter. Compared to the summer results, the 

relationships are more obvious at winter nights. Mean ΔT2
urb is about 

0.1 ◦C in regions with FRC of 0–0.2 and about 0.29 ◦C in regions with 
FRC of 0.8–1.0 during the morning rush hour (Fig. 10a). Neighbour-
hoods with tall buildings (>24 m) experience the strongest VH impact, 
with a mean ΔT2

urb of 0.62 ◦C at night between 11 p.m. and 1 a.m. 
Similar to summer time, the relationship between aspect ratio and 
ΔT2

urb is unclear. The magnitude of VH and urban morphology jointly 
influence the urban thermal environment. Tall buildings reduce the air 
ventilation and subsequent dispersion of anthropogenic heat that high- 
rise neighbourhoods can strengthen urban nighttime warming, as 
pointed out in previous studies [49,59]. Meanwhile, vehicle heat emis-
sion depends on the traffic density on roads that wide streets tend to 
have notable VH emissions. This is one reason that ΔT2

urb has a strong 
relationship with the mean building height but not with the aspect ratio 
over entire land area. In terms of the distributions over the significant 
grids, patterns between ΔT2

urb and FRC/MH on winter nights are 
different from those on summer nights. During winter nights, highly 
urbanized areas with FRC of 0.6–1.0 have a mean ΔT2

urb around 1.19 ◦C. 
With respect to the relationship with mean building height, ΔT2

urb is 
prominent in neighbourhoods with the lowest and highest buildings. 
The mean significant ΔT2

urb is 1.13 ◦C for the 0–6 m MH group and is 
1.24 ◦C for the >24 m MH group (Fig. 10d). The major reason is that the 
VH is released along the roads, and many highways and city circulation 
roads with large traffic flow are located in low urbanized areas in Hong 
Kong, such as along the seashore or near mountains. On the top of this, 
part of highly urbanized neighbourhoods or/and high-rise building area 
are downtown regions with dense traffic, where the VH can be trapped 
among the buildings. During winter nights, the impact of VH on urban 
thermal environment becomes more noticeable and leads to the largest 
mean significant ΔT2

urb among studied periods. 

3.5. Comparison of VH and building heat impacts 

Results in sections 3.2–3.4 show the absolute magnitude of the VH 
impact on urban canyon air temperature, here we compared the VH 

Fig. 9. Distribution of ΔT2
urb over different ranges of (a) and (b) urban area fraction (FRC), (c) and (d) mean building height (MH), (e) and (f) the aspect ratio (MH/ 

SW) during (left) 8 a.m.–10 a.m. and (right) 11 p.m.–1 a.m. in summer. Significant grids denote the areas with vehicle heat impact statistically significant at the 90% 
confidence level. 
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impact against the building heat (BH) impact to provide insight into the 
relative contribution of vehicle heat to the thermal environment over 
different neighborhoods in summer. The VH impact was estimated as the 
ΔT2

urb between the VH and BH cases, while the BH impact was 
computed as the ΔT2

urb between the BH and NoAH cases (see section 
2.4). Fig. 11 shows the relationship between ΔT2

urb and three urban 
morphology parameters over entire land area and over the grids with 
significant VH impacts separately. Over the entire land area, the total 
ΔT2

urb under the combined effect of VH and BH increases with FRC and 
MH in the morning and at night. This indicates a hotter thermal envi-
ronment in more urbanized regions. The increase of total ΔT2

urb is 
mainly caused by BH that the relative contribution of VH decreases from 
45% (40%) to 31% (25%) as the FRC (MH) increases in the morning. 
Similar trends are observed at night. Over the areas with significant VH 
impact, VH synergistically interact with building waste heat that ΔT2

urb 

can reach over 1.5 ◦C. Vehicle heat contributes more than 80% of the 
total ΔT2

urb in open canyons with MH/SW of 0.2–0.4, and about 50% of 
the total ΔT2

urb in compact neighborhoods with MH/SW of 0.8–1. The 
BH impact on canyon air temperature also tends to be more evident over 
the areas with significant VH impact. The interaction between VH and 
BH is nevertheless complex that BH-induced ΔT2

urb reduces over the 
neighbourhood with FRC of 0.2–0.4 in the morning, and the neigh-
bourhoods with MH of 12–24 m at night. Findings here complement the 
results of the absolute impact of VH in summer. Vehicle heat dominates 
over building heat in regulating the urban thermal environment only 
over a small portion of Hong Kong land area. Nevertheless, the warming 
effect of VH is so strong in these areas that total ΔT2

urb can be three 
times larger than the mean ΔT2

urb by anthropogenic heat over the whole 
Hong Kong. 

4. Conclusion 

In this paper, we quantify the spatiotemporal effect of vehicle heat on 
the thermal environment of Hong Kong using the coupled WRF-SLUCM 
modelling system. Results show that VH emissions have a more 

substantial impact on the urban canyon air temperature (T2
urb) during 

weekdays than over weekends. Strong seasonal variations of the VH 
impact are found, where VH impact is stronger and more concentrated 
near the road network in winter. Simulated 2-week mean T2

urb increases 
by 0.35 ◦C in winter and by 0.32 ◦C in summer over the VH emission 
area. The VH impact on the thermal environment has large spatial 
variations, and negative temperature changes can be found over some 
land areas during the daytime due to the inherent uncertainty of climate 
simulations. Yet, highly urbanized regions in Hong Kong consistently 
experience a warmer thermal environment by vehicle heat, especially 
around the rush hours and at night. At the 90% significance level, the 
statistically significant VH impact on T2

urb has the widest spatial extent 
shortly after the rush hours. Over the whole land area in Hong Kong, it is 
found that VH impact increases with urban area fraction and mean 
building height. However, the areas with statistically significant VH 
impacts are mainly low urbanized regions with large traffic flows and 
highly urbanized regions with tall buildings. In these regions, VH impact 
on urban thermal environment is comparable or greater than the 
building waste heat effect. The joint influence of VH and BH drastically 
elevates the air temperature in compact neighbourhoods, where urban 
heat mitigation is urgently needed. 

It is noteworthy that with a focus on vehicle heat impact, the rep-
resentation of building heat and other AH components is largely 
simplified in this study. Modelling building waste heat in urban climate 
simulations nevertheless requires the development of building energy 
parameterizations for the single-layer urban canopy model, which is 
beyond the scope of this study. One limitation of the present study is that 
the impact of VH is only investigated through canyon air temperature. 
The humidity and wind speed can also be affected by the VH. Previous 
studies pointed out that AH can dry the built environment [56,60], and 
modify the potential temperature profiles in the planetary boundary 
layer [17]. Future studies may explore the impact of vehicle heat on a 
variety of microclimatic variables in diverse urban neighbourhoods. It 
should also be emphasized that the SLUCM in this study treats the urban 
canopy as a single layer, and the VH impact on air temperature at 

Fig. 10. Distribution of ΔT2
urb over different ranges of (a) and (b) urban area fraction (FRC), (c) and (d) mean building height (MH), (e) and (f) the aspect ratio (MH/ 

SW) during (left) 8 a.m.–10 a.m. and (right) 11 p.m.–1 a.m. in winter. Significant grids denote the areas with vehicle heat impact statistically significant at the 90% 
confidence level. 
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different heights inside the street canyon can not be examined. To 
quantify the VH impact at the neighbourhood scale with detailed con-
figurations of the urban landscape, vertical discretization is necessary 
and multi-layer urban canopy models shall be adopted [40]. 

A higher urban canyon air temperature due to the VH could increase 
the population exposure to heat stress in Hong Kong, especially around 
rush hours and evenings. The VH impact has implications for population 
health risk, and transportation policies should take such implications 
into consideration. Until 2020, Hong Kong has more than 18000 electric 
vehicles, reaching to about 2% of the total vehicle amount [61]. The 
Hong Kong government plans to double the number of charging facilities 
to promote the EV [62]. Although the primary goal of the EV promotion 
is to achieve the carbon neutrality for Hong Kong by 2050, results of this 
study demonstrate the environmental benefit of the EV in enhancing the 
thermal environment during summer. Because of the positive feedback 
between the air temperature and energy demands [63], potential ben-
efits in energy saving by reducing the VH can be of interests in future 
studies. Our study provides a good estimation of the VH impact on air 
temperature in one of the most densely populated cities. Quantifying the 
impact of vehicle heat is important for other large metropolitan areas 
worldwide given the global trend of electrifying vehicles [26,27]. Urban 
datasets are becoming readily accessible through government platforms 
in recent years, including but not limited to building morphology, 
traffic, demography, and energy usage. By integrating urban datasets 
into numerical weather simulations, the obtained high-resolution map 
can provide useful information for climate-related urban policy. The 
methodology adopted in this study can be easily applied for other cities 
to study the vehicle heat impact and potential benefit of electric 
vehicles. 
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